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DISTRESS AT RED RIVER.
We do not reonr to this subject with 

the intention of adding fresh details 
of suffering. We have already stated 
the case; grasshoppers as thick as 
locusts have eaten up every green 
thing on the Red River Settlement, 
oven the weeds, and 14,000 human 
beings are left without sustenance. 
The sad tale in its entirety suggests 
* picture of fearful individual suffer
ing through a long and rigorous win
ter,unless prompt and generous meas- 
urea are at once adopted for the allevi
ation or prevention of the famine 
which is otherwise inevitable. Under 
present circumstances it is fortunate 
that the people who appeal for deliver
ance from starvation and death are 
not numerous. Their case is a par
ticularly hard one ; they have been 
left entirely destitute, and it will re
quire an extraordinary stretch of be 
nevolenoe to be of much service.— 
They have no hopes, can have none 
before another year passes round, and 
effectual relief must be measured, as 
well by the length of time that must 
intervene before the colony will pro
duce anything for the support of its 
inhabitants as by the number of the 
population.

The appeal of the people of the 
Red River Settlement lies to Cana
dians, from whom they expect frater
nal sympathy and assistance. From 
the movements on foot, having for 
their object the raising of means for 
relieving their necessities, it is safe 
to assert that they will not be disap
pointed. They looked for aid where 
they thought they had a right to ex
pect it, and in this simple, but with 

*ihem imperative act, they have shown 
what manner of spirit they are of. 
They have proved that their sympa
thies are British, and that though 
they have changed their skies their 
sentiments are unchanged. Had it 
been otherwise, had there been in that 
north-western region what we have 
before now been told there was, a 
strong feeling in favour of the States, 
the inhabitants would certainly have 
laid their wants before a people who 
Would, if from no other reason than 
policy, have readily and generously 
contributed to their removal. But 

'Britons chose to look for aid to those 
who boast of being Britons too. Ca

nada is providentially in a position 
'to assist a suffering sister colony, and 

the generosity of her people has been 
brought to the test and not found 
wanting. Only last winter the contri
butions which kept the Nova Scotian 
fishermen alive were so large as to be 
matter of surprise to every one, and 
had more been required more would 
have been forthcoming. All this too 
on a much slenderer claim than that of 
the people of the Red River Settle
ment, for whereas the latter ask assist
ance respectfully from men they con
sider brethren and will make a grate
ful acknowledgement of it, the Nova 
Scotians snarled while being fed, told 
us we were only giving them back 
their own, and talked as if the very 
act of Confederation had caused the 
fish to desert their bays, and shores.

The inhabitants of the Red River 
settlement have confined their appeal 
to the cities and larger towns, from 
the impossibility on their part of ex
tending it to the rural municipalities. 
The fact that they are not directly 
(X mmunicated with and requested for 
aid need not, however, hinder the lat
ter from extending any assistance they 
may have it in their power to bestow. 
Our Town Council, at a special meet
ing, on Friday night, granted $150, 
not a large sum certainly for such a 
town as Guelph, but yet all that it 
could afford, as the assessment for 
the yearwas so close upon the known ex 
penditure that but a small balance was 
left for contingencies. Under other 
circumstances the amount would pro
bably have been larger. Last winter 
it became customary for Town Coun 
oils that had received an appeal in 
behalf of the Nova Scotians to appeal 
in their turn to the rural municipal! 
tics, and thus all had an opportunity 
of contributing if so inclined. We 
know not what will be done in thé 
present instance, but in the report of 
the Relief Committee at the meeting 
we have referred to a hope was ex
pressed that the township and village 
councils would give the subject their 
serious consideration, and render what 
assistance they are able. We have 
only to echo the hepe that they will 
do so- None will refuse his mite to 
save a fellow creature from starvation, 
and if the contributions be anything 
like general ; Canada can spare, and 
never know herself the poorer, what 
will maintain in comfort till better 
times, the fourteen thousand loyal in
habitants of the Red River Settle
ment,

Fbisshtation IK Lüthsb. — Mr. A, 
Gil ray, Presbyterian Missionary at the 
Township of Luther, was presented by 
the congregation in South Arthur with a 
purse and complimentary address last

Highfalutin Grocer.—A grocer in 
Quebec advertises "the peculiar delicacies 
of the far-off-Ind., and finely flavored 
and humanizing leaf of the still farther 
Çathy ; the more exciting though less 
delicious berry of Brazil, and the spices, 
sugars and luscious fruits of the Antilles; 
the sugar condiments and the blood- 
riching wines of the Mediterranean ; and 
the salt-cured and brain renewing fish of 
our own stormy gulf.” What he means 
to say is, that he sells tea, coffee, sugar, 
and codfish, cheap for cash.

BIRTHS.

McLELLAN-At Minto, on the 12th September, 
the wife of D. McLennan, tif a bon.

Ward—At Guelph, on the l**th inat, the wife of 
Vf G. C. Ward, of a daughter.

Naj: JOTj—A£ Guelph, on the 14th ineti, the 
wue of Mr. D. Naismith, of a son.

DIED-
Cassin—In Puellnch, on the 14th inat.-, Mr. H. 

Casein, aged 57 years.

Singing and Pianoforte.
TINISS L. RH EMMIE begs to announce to the 
JjJL ladies of Guelph and vicinity that she will 
be ready to receive pupils for the above accom
plishments on the 16th of SEPTEMBER, 1868, at 
her residence, Waterloo Road.

Guelph, Sept. 11th, 1868. S do3w

ARRIVED

New Turkey Figs,
" Ivica Almonds,
“ Barcelona Filberts,

New French Walnuts, 
“ Brazil Nuts,
“ French Prunes,

New Lobsters,
“ Salmon,
“ 1 and 4 Tins Sardines.

*T Geo. Wilkinson’s.
Guelph, September 14th. dw

18 FALL IMPORTATIONS. 68
Wools, FANCY GOODS

TOYS, Ac.

IUST Arrived, an Immense Stock of Berlin, 
Zephyr, Saxony, Andalusian,Lady-Betty,and 
:y Wools. English, Scotch and American

FINGERING YARNS.
A Splendid assortment of Braids, Frillings, 

Ruffles, and General Fancy Goods.
A great variety of Slippers and Slipper Patterns, 

Ottomans, &c.

JET and RUBBER GOODS.
Juvenile Clothing always on hand and made 

to order.

Stamping for Braiding and Embroid
ery from the Latest Designs.

J. HUNTER,
Opposite the English Church, Wyndham-St. 

Guelph, September 12tn. dw

CARD.
Ladies and Gentlemen,

lam now Manufacturing a full 
assortment of all the Staple Lines in 
Boots & Shoes EXPRESSLY BY HAND 
for Fall and Winter wear, and re
spectfully invite you to call and see 
my Goods.

I would also intimate that my 
Stock of Machine Made Goods are 
purchased for Cash from the largest 
Manufacturing Mouses in the Do
minion of Canada.

I am therefore in a position to 
Buy and Sell this Class of Goods 
Cheaper, by ten per cent., than any 
Retail Manufacturer in the County 
of Wellington. I do not believe in 
Puffing, and would advise my cus
tomers not to be led away by faming 
advertisements.

One call will convince all that I 
have the Lorgest, Best, Cheapest and 
most Fashionable Stock of Boots and 
Shoes west of Montreal.

All Work Warranted, lerms, 
Cash. Soliciting a share of your es
teemed patronage, I remain, yours 
respectfully,

JOHN McNEIL,
Montreal Boot and IShoo Store Wyndham-St.

N. B.—German Spoken. dwtf

Public Notice.
rjlHE GLASGOW HAM CURER will re-open on

Saturday, 12th of September
And will have on hand a large supply of

FBSSH SAWSMSi
LARD AND PICKLED PORK.

He will shortly have on hand Beef, Pork and Mut
ton Hams ; also, his famed Mince Collops, Smoked 
Bacon, Smoked Hams, &c.

D. NAISMITH.
Guelph, Sept. 11th. dim

R. J.JEANNERET.
From England,

(Establishedin London,Ont., 1842 and in 
Guelph 1863,)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

BLÇCK,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

A GOOD Assortment of the Beet English and 
A Swiss Lever Watches. Reference can be 
made to respectable persons who have carried 
*•4 Watches from one to twenty-five years each. 

riviAinti tt^naber 9th. dw

NO MONOPOLY

PETRIE’S Drug STORE,

Old Post Office,

Wyndhain Street.

DYE STUFFSI

BKING determined to maintain my reputation 
1 for keeping

THE BEST DYE STUFFS 
IN GUELPH,

Have this year devoted a greater amount of 
time and care to their selection and preparation 
than ever. My stock will now be founa complete, 
and all parties buying from me will have no diffi
culty in making colors required, and of the

Very FINEST SHADE.
A. P. B. would call particular attention to his 

BRIGHT SÇARLET DYE, which has given uni
versal satisfaction during the past two years, and 
pronounced by all parties superior to any they 
have ever used before, tf- Remember the Old 
Post Office Buildings.

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist.
Guelph, September 1st. dw

A SURE THING
For Tomatoes, Peaches 

Plums, &c.

SELF-SEALING JARS

Sold by JOHN A. WOOD are the best ever in
vented. Buy before they are all sold.

ONE THOUSAND POUNDS OF

PURE HONEY,
Strained or in the Comb,

Only Twenty Cents per lb:,

Cheaper than Butter.

At JOHN A. WOOD'S.
Guelph, September 7th. dw

CLAHK’S EXCELSIOR

Washing Composition !
The best and Rarest Discovery of the Age, for 

Washing Purposes,

Worth Twenty Dollars a Year
In a family of eight or ten persons.

r will wash in hard or soft water. Clothes re
quire no rubbing. The dirt is boiled out in 

ten minutes, and the washing may be on the line 
before breakfast. It is warranted not to injure or 

discolor the clothes, and will also remove paint, 
grease, or stains of all kinds. Give it a fair trial 
and you willneverbe without it, “Family Rights,” 
containing full directions for making and using the 
Composition, $1 each. Sold at the Patentee's 
Music Store, and at A. B. PETRIE'S Drug Store.

W WARNER CLARK,
July 16tb dw Patentee, Guelph, Ont

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
3ST. CROFT

WOULD inform his friends and the general 
public that he has opened a shop in his 

old premises, on

CHURCH STREET,
Two doors West of Deady’s Hotel,

Where lie is prepared to make up Gentlemen’s 
Garments in the newest style.

CUTTING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
Agent for the best Sewing Machinée.

N. CROFT, Church-at.
Guelph, lltli September. d

TO RENT.

JL is prepared to let or lease his late residence. 
The house contains ten rooms, besides kitchen, 
cellar and milk-house, with the necessary out
buildings and garden. There is a never-failing 
spring of water runs through the cellar. Situated 
about ten minutes walk from the Market House. 
The premises can be leased for one or more years, 
with more or less land, as may be agreed upon.

Apply to PETER GO W.
N. B.—The buildings could easily bo arranged 

for two tenements.
Guelph, September 0th. dtf

Medical Dispensary
COUGH NO MORE !

But try a bottle of HARVEY’S

COUGH SYRUP !
WHY suffer with a teasing Cough when relief 

can be had after taking a single dose of 
this Remedy.

From its first introduction to the public, great 
numbers have given their testimony as to its cura
tive properties. One bottle will be found suffi
cient to convince the most scrupulous.

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

E. HAEVEY.
Wyndham Street,

OPPOSITE ENGLISH CHURCH.
Guelph, 11th September. daw

Education;? I ( • -;scs.
rnHE MISSES RHLûlul i •' announce to
X the ladies and families o. :pli and vicin
ity that their Educational Establishment will 
open on SEPTEMBER 16th, 1868, at their resi
dence, Waterloo Road.

*3- DANCING CLASSES for young ladles 
and children will commence the FIRST WEEK 
IN OCTOBER.

Guelph, Sept. 11th, 1868. do8w

CORDWOOD WANTED
ON GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

fJlHE undersigned is prepared to receive Gordwood

In any Quantify, from FIVE CORDS upwards,
Delivered ahywhere along the Line,

From Brampton to Stratford.
—ALSO, AT STATIONS. Payments as Wood Is delivered, either weekly or monthly.

W^.îry?P^,M^,S,n^.uteî;nt Work' »"d Oood Wage. Paid

ALEXANDER NAIRN,
Rockwood, September 14th. d6t-wl6t ROCKWOOD STATION, G. T. R.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

FACTS FOR THE PUBLIC!
DON’T BE HUMBUGGED NOR DECEIVED.

XFont^-THAT’H*A *cf °r Bo°* or Shoe, you have to buy an imported

T®.® Kingston Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store, Onelph, does not pre- 
L tend to manulactm-e Bootsand Shoes, neither do we import Goods and palm them on the public 

as home made—THAT S A FACT.
flTHE public should know that there is no establishment in Gnelphthat can or does manufacture all 
X classes of Goods suitable for the trade—THAT’S A FACT.

For Cash Cheaper than the Cheapest.
......... JOHN CRIDIFORD.

Guelph, September llth-l <jw

Competition is the Life of Trade.

Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory,
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

DOWN with Prices is the word at the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory. If,you buy Import- 
cd Work your money is shipped away to Hamilton,Toronto, Kingston, or Montreal. Youcan 

gel better and cheaper work from John A. McMillan, and the money is kept in Guelph. If you buy 
Imported Work youliavc to pay for boxes, carriage, postage and express charges over the Manufac- 

Jmu can“Te alj these bv getting a better article, for less money too, made in Guelph 
by John A. McMillan. Every Imported Boot or Shoe you buy, you give your assistance to build up 
the prospects of places where you have no interest. John A. McMillan offers yon a better article 
c j8.Rer’ ™®nufactur<‘d herein Guelph. Encourage home manufacture, encourage home enterprise, and the difference of the result will be :— ‘ ’

1st. To bring scores of workmen and their families into Guelph. 2nd. Every Saturday night to 
have hundreds of dollars spent amongst the storekeepers and tradesmen of Guelph, the wages of 
those workmen. 3rd. A larger home market, and greater demand for farmers* produce. 4th. Lighter 
taxes for both local and county purposes, those workingmen having to pay their share 6th. Guelph 
a more populous, busy, prosperous town, and the whole county reaping the benefit thereof. Every
body can see the difference. John A. McMillan's Boots and Shoes require no puffing. See them and 
you at once acknowledge their superiority. Try them and your permanent patronage is secured. 

Remember the spots for the cheapest and best Boots and Shoes in the County of Wellington—are 
ox el ',ngton ®oot and 8hoe Manufactory,” Wyndham Street, Guelph, “The Fergus Boot and 

Shoe Store corner of St. Andrew and St. David Streets, Fergus, and the “ Blora Boot and Shoe 
Mart, nextdoor to Vickerie Hotel, Elora. fcf- Bix Boys as apprentices wanted immediately.

john a. McMillan,
Guelph, 10th September. (dw) Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory. Wyndham-st., Guelph.

E. O’DONNELL & OO.
The Right Place to Buy CHEAP

GROCERIES and LIQUORS
THE BEST STORE IN GUELPH TO BUY

China, Crockery, and Glassware.
WE are constantly receiving large additions to our present Extensive Stock from the best Markets 

petition11 ^ Dom nlon and tho Umted States, and will sell at prices tliat shall-dë^auccessful com-

Try our New Crop TEAS.
Purchase our Bright Sweet SUGARS.

Try one Plug CHEWING TOBACCO, at 20c. per lb.

BASS’ PALE ALE AND GUINNESS’S PORTER,
IN SPLENDID CONDITION.

Particular attention paid to fine Wines and Liquors, and we recommend buying the dozen or single 
bottles, as purchasing by the Jug destroys a fine article. ÏJ* A quantity of SALT at

E. O’DONNELL & GO’S.
Wyn dham Street, Guelph, September 10th. dw

JUST OPENED !
A.T BTTOZELAZMZ’S.

Jost opened and selling remarkably Cheap, a nice selection of

New Fall Dress Goods, •
New French Lustres,

New Empress Cords,
New Sultana Cords,

i New French Merinoes,

NEW FIGURED LUSTRES.
-Tho above Goods are new and decidedly Cheap. See them.

TIIIRTY-THREE AND THIRTY-SIX INCH GREY COTTONS,
THIRTY-TWO AND THIRTY-SIX INCH WHITE COTTONS,

SIXTY-FOUR AND SEVENTY-TWO INCH GREY SHEETINGS,
8-4 AND TEN-QUARTER WHITE COTTON SHEETINGS

NEW PRINTS. NEW PRINTS,

cupuSirlpmcM.111* c°tt011 0ood*l”,toFraed'tol,r fifteen percent under regular

wrndhun 8bwt, Guelph, September «, 1MB. BUOHAHŒ»

American house,
■OSTON, HAM.

The largest first-class Hotel in New England, 
offers to Tourists, Families and the travellingpub- 
lic, accommodations and conveniences superior 
to any other hotel in the city. During the pest 
season additions have been made of numerous 
suits of apartments, with bathing rooms, water 
closets, Ac., attached ; one of Tufts’ magnificent 
passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, 
conveys guests to the upper story of the house in 
one minute ; the entries have been newly and rich
ly carpeted, and the entire house thoroughly re
plenished and furnished, making it in all its ap
pointments, equal to any hotel to the country.— 
Telegraph Office, Billiard Rooms and Cafe on the 
first floor.
Aug 18 do 6ra LEWIS RICE A SON, Prop'ni

CHEAP FJREWOBO!
THE Subscriber is prepared to enter into con

tracts to supply Firewood# consisting of 
Cedar, Tamarack, Hemlock, Pine and Balsam in

Snantitics of not less than five cords. Price, lfde- 
vered, $2 26 per cord. Persons hauling the wood 

themselves will be supplied at f 1 76 per cord. As 
the subscriber intends burning off underbrush in 
the fall, the timber must be removed during thie

CEDAR ROSTS FOR SALE
Also for sale about 8,000good cedar pests, cheap. 
Apply to H. HATCH, at ni s office, or to Mr. Wm. 

Cooper, on the farm adjoining the residence of 
L. Lewis, Esq.

Guelph, June 15. d-8m

MEDICAL HALL!

I

*

E. HARVEY & CO.

Just received, a fresh supply of

MNCASEA
For the successful rearing of Intents.

This article is prepared under medical super
vision, and supported by the Scientific and The
rapeutical Institutions of Great Britain, France, 
Ac., and is the only preparation manufactured for 
this purpose.

Cocoa Hut Oil Soda Soap

For imparting a Beautiful Whiteness and 
Softness to the Skin.

CAnPBELL'8

Quinine Wine I
—A large supply just received.

E. HARVEY & CO.,
Cor. Wyndham A Macdounell-Sts. Guelph. 

Guelph, September 1st. dw

Anglo-American Hotel
FOR SALE.

rpms HOTEL is the only first-class building 
X that lies on the line of the Grand Trunk Rail
way between Toronto and London. It is 130 feet 
long by 45 feet In width,8 stories high, and of cut 
stone ; 12 and 11 feet high between ceilings ; cel
lar full size of building, 10 feet deep. Also stone 
kitchen 40 x 24,with a cistern that holds over 1000 
barrels of water. It is situated in the best busi
ness part of the town, and is directly opposite the 
proposed site of the new Union Passenger Station 
of the Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways, 
It is the only first class building in the town that 
is capable of doing a first-class business. The hall 
runs through the centre of the main building; the 
rooms are well ventilated and none in the house 
dark. The furniture is nearly new, having been 
purchased only four years ago, and will be sold at 
a valuation. There is a stone stable, capable of 
affording accommodation tor 100 horses ; well ar
ranged and runs through to back street.

A CAPITAL FARM.
Likewise there is a farm of 90 acres cf the best 

land in the county, and the best cultivated, and 
will produce more per acre this season than any 
farm of its size in this county. Three barns and 
feeding stable and log house arc on the farm. Also 
a running spring creek, and other springs that 
never fail. The fences are of board and new. The 
farm is laid out in ten acre fields. All the farm 
implements are new, and will be sold if desired at 
valuation.
First-Class LIVERY STABLE.

Also, there is in connection with the hotel a 
Livery Stable, one of the best in Ontario,of fifteen 
horses, doing the only first-class business in town 
and indisputably surpassing all others.

As the proprietor is retiring from business he 
offers to the public a property, the advantages of 
which are seldom enjoyed by one man in business 
The whole will be sold without reserve within 
three months, either the business separately, or 
the whole property as maybe agreed upon to suit 
the purchaser.

Terms—For the hotel property, half down
will be required, the remainder to be paid in six 
yearly instalments, or ten per cent, allowed off 
the second half, if paid at time of sale.

Guelph, Aug. 29.
JAMES O’NEILL, Proprietor.

dawtf

BILLIARD HALL!
Adjolplng Coulion’s Hotel,

gkcteijFh:, ont.

Four New Phelan Standard American tables.

_ w O’CONNOR, Proprietor.Guelph, June 24. __ do ly

ATTISPECIAL ATTENTION.
rjUIE Highest Market Price paid for

Wool, Hides, Sheepskins, Calfskins, 
Wool Pickings,

At No. 4, Day’s old Block, Gordon Street. 
Guelph, July 28 dw D. MOLTON1

COW STRAYED.

STRAYED from the premises of MRS. BOWLES, 
near the Scotch Church, Guçlph, on Saturday 

last, a small Red Cow,with horns turned in, giving 
milk, and in n thin condition. Any information 
respecting her whereabouts will be suitably re
warded. Apply at this Office.

Guelph, September 8th. d6-w3

Gold Ring Found.
IOUKD in Guelph, on the 1st of September, a 

Onia Ring. The owner, on proving property 
: cost of this advertisement, can have it

ALLAN SIMPSON. 
Guelph, Sept 8. da „

and paving c 
by applying


